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New officers elected at first Senate meeting
I .

u

All three components are
represented in offices for the
College Senate, which met for
~e first time Tuesday.
David Jerde, instructor in

physics, is the new prcside'nt;
Barryl Frick, · junior pre- ·
medicine is . vice-president,;
and Inez Kronenberg, secretary for Academic Affairs is
secretary. Their terms of

office will be until the first
organizatiOnal meeting Or the
1974-75 school year.

In an address before the
College Senate, Pres. Owies

Graham said the Senate will
be a.focal point of division and

hoped for unification of the
faculty, Professional Support
Personnel, and student components in long range plans,
pursuit. of learning , and
academic freedom.
Besides those • goals,
Graham said there is a need to
promote and
encourage
prosper.ity of public higher
education in the state and
country.

Qraham said if faculty,
students, and PSP are only
conce'm ed a bout the interests
of their own component, the...,..
College Senate will not be able
to attempt a higher level of
education.
A steering committee comprised of two st udents. two
faculty , and one PSP was
formed at the meeting.. and
pos itions o n an , ad-hric
committ ee to dr'aw up
proposed by la ws we r e
partially filled.

SCA legalizes liquor on
campus; Graham vetoes
by Roy Evenon

Cagers first in.NIC.

SCS beaJs Winona jn key !,Ht
·

b y ~ Cole "'

SCS nevc~ led in the game ' the first . half with 13 of his
until Stoeve made those two game total of 21 points. Toe

Two free throws by Mark crucial free throws with nine
Stoeve with n~ seconds se&,nds left. Winona held
remaining in die game gilve leads of between four and nine
the· Huskies a 58-57 victory points throughout the contest
over Winona St ate and but they could never q'uite pull
. propelled SCS into a first place away from the pesky Huskies.
tie with the Warriors. Next
action for the hoopsters will be . Winona h el d . a 31- 25
Feb. 19 when the Huskies half-time lead which • Was
indicative- of how the game
travel to Minnesota-~orris.
went : Stoeve led all scorers in

I
r

l
·,

. ~uskies also dominated the
efensive backboards in the
1rst half which · was very

si~nificant in determining the
outcome of the game.

I.'

f

~e~:t:~~~Y s~f~~~s;::t-ha/~f t~!
•
·
Huskies play as they did
Stoeve (33} scores two of his 21 P9 1" 11 _In th r Huakln 1 1 ~., against Winona, the)' will be
Winona Stat•. Winona players from I tor are, Ror • young
UI h d,,. .
.
"' di
Johnson (451 and Jalf Youngbauer [33],
ar 1or anyone to 11 an e:

;!"

I

the rationale behind the
SCA' s vote included their
interpretation of the constitution of the College Senate
and a . State College Board
regulation.

,the second half was much
The constitution says that
the same story. as the first half
except the Huskies closed in the student compone nt shall
on the Warriors at the 8 :48 have the power to act " in all
mark of the half when they matt~rs for which (the SCA)
trailed · by only 50-47 after has major or participatory
Brad Akason hit a long set responsibility.''
shot: This set the stage fol"One
Rule ?()3 of the SCB . states
of the all-time. photo fiiiishes
in recent Husky basketball that, in reference to decisions
action. Stoeve's two free which the st udent compone nt
throws were the highlight of are to· handle, " the authority
the evening and gave the fans of the component, exercised
directly or through reP.resena lot to cheer about.
tatives of its chqosing, shall be
Stoeve led the Husky predominant in this area.''
. scorers with 21 ~ints. Tom
Graham gave two reasons
Decker recorded 14 points,
followed closely by Al fo r his veto of the action1 First,
Anderstrom with 11. Winona Grah am said, the SCB's
was led by Gus Jolinson with approval of liquor on c;ampus
17 points and J eff Crouse with is contingent . on either a
16. ln tho reboundiQg chan·ge by t he legislature of
department, Decker had 12 state law or a · ruling by a
and Stoeve and Anderstrom "court. of record" declaring
ended up with 10 apiece. state college exempt from the
•
Johnson of Winona led all statute.
rebounders with 13.

Morris was the only either
team· in the NIC besides
· ~Winona .to· tack a loss on the
· I Huskfes. SCS will have to stop
., lthe Co'ugars'· potent offen~e
lf:d ·by ~Rolf Kopperud and

Mark

Although few people knew
about it, the Student Component Assembly- voted overwhelmingly to legalize alcohol
on campus Thursday. Feb. 7.
The action was vet9C(I by
Pres. Charles Graham last
Monday.

Graham 's second reason
was that th e SCB grants
''participating responsibility
to the factilty in the
development of College Regulatio ns on these same
Subjects. "
Little hope is held by SCA
Pres. Joe Opatz for passage of
the bill in the legislature.
Instead, he said, a change in
the law will have to come from
the courts. ·
·Currently; Opatz said, the
Minnesota Civil Liberties
Union is considering a request
from 10 members of the SCA
to lend their support to court
suit to change the law.

co~~a~~

t~:~ ::f

~~ie
:~hse~~
cou ld either be a test case, in
which SCS could prosecute an
inciividual · stude nt ~ and that
student would appeal his
convictors, or a number of
students could file a complaint
to a district court, ask ing that
state colleges be exempt from
the schoolhouse law.
The House of Representatives is scheduled to .vote on
the · bill next Thursday. If
backers feel that there isn't
sufficient support ·for passa.r:e
at that tiroe, however, tfle vote
could be delayed until action is
taken in the Senate.

Np Chronicle·
' Jn h~nor of Presldi:nts -A~raham Lincol~ · and George , . ..
Washington ' and other subversives of the illustrious past and I' . :,..
not in honor of P're.sident Nixon .and his Cphorts of thC non-,,V-i.)lustrious p~sen! , there-will be no school On Mori.day, Feb. 18
.
:ind consequently no Chronicle on Tuesday, Feb .' 19 in otder to
~
·nable the Chronicle staff to pay their due' respects to the late
'
greats and their disregar~ for the present qu.e stionables alo.ng
with the rest .of the 'student body , but the Chronicle will resu me
pu'blication_aga in on ~.ri{lay, Feb. 22. ·
·
·

_.,___

Off~campus prograr:ns ·of colleges expanded

L)

The Boald of Directors of in the political and economic What exists instead is
'" the .i\.mei:.ican Association of balances of the world.
"frustration , anger and fear,
· wh ich can do serious harm to
Stiite Colleges and Univer• sities (AASCU) unanimously
Only through a better the fabric of domestic and
\ endorsed a, faf reaching plan understanding of
the international peace. ••
' which would expand and complicated realities underThe AASCU Board also
t intensify off-campus activi- lying s uch problems as the
ties, bringing campus re- energy crisis, the shortages of voted to delegate the plan to a
i,.ou rces to the American food. the deterioration of the national task force, charged
citizens who must have new cities and the breakdown in with implementing the plan on
1'"lowledge to face and national government, Can the a state•by:state basis.
positively react to changes in American public involve
themselves in the constructive
th e everyday lifestyle.
Because of the enonnou s
solutions and policies which · scope of the plan and the
The purpose of the plan. are needed to live in today's numbers of people involved,
developed by
G. Theodore world, accqrding to Mitau.
the AASCU Board called upon
Mitau. chancellor of the
state governments,
par•
Minnesota State Colleges, is
Mitau said t h at such ticularly the governors, to
to create public understanding understanding and involve• provide support, assistance,
of.the changes now occurring ment i~ now often lacking. and guidance to all ~ the
coJleges and universities
interested iq expanding th~ir
public service role to such a
degree.

Spring pre-registration
takes place next week

Pre-registration for spring students scheduled time
quarter .will be February 20,. conflicts, Rauch said.
21, and 22 in the Atwood
Ballroom.
Fees must be paid by March
15 or class schedules will be
The only difference in the cancelled.
registration process for spring
will be paying.for evening and
For students not particioff campus classes, and pating in pre-registration or
drop-add payments, Ketfh tho~e receiving a partial
' Rauch, • Admissions
and schedule, registration will b
Records, said.
March 25. Drop-add will take
place in the Atood Ballroom
Rauch encourages students . March 25, an'a in the Herbert
to rea:d schedules carefully to Room of Atwood March
avoid time conflicts. Last 26·April 1.
quarter eight percent of the

Colleges

and universities

initiative of the governors is
imperative. The process of
creating understanding cannot
stem solely fro.m a campus
base. 'The citizens involved
will_not be solely the typicai
undergra<;luate student, or
''Out of this dialogue should .even' the adult desiring some
emerge better approaches and form of formal education·. The
better sol ution s tO the people who must be reached
challenges facirig the nation""it are the citizens who may have
home and abroad,' • Mitau no.need .or desire to enroll in
colleges; people \l{b'O are
said . .
Y.'Orkers and family heads who
The AASCU Board, in have no contact with oollege
endorsing the . plan, urge all campuses. The communicacolleges and universities to tion methods must be radically
assume an expanded role; to . different, and they must occur
reach out and to teach out to wherever the people are-in
the American public with factories, in libraries, in civic
neighborhood
scientific, · technical, and auditoriums,
int ellectual resources that schools, or in offices.
would actively work with
citizens through the changing
times.
The Board noted that the
do not have all the answers:
what is contemplated is a
partnership with all kinds of
publics wl:lich possess diverse
expertise anO experiences,
according to Mitau .•

'U' status bill moves slowly
byRoyEvenon
The university status bill
was sent to the Senate Finance
committee from the Rules
oommittee after the question
was raised of whether
increased state spending
might result.
Sen. Jack Kleinbaum, St.
Ooud, the author of the
Senate version, disagreed
with the expressed motivat~on
of.the vote.
"I have no way to agree
with them that it should go to
the Finance committee,'•
Kleinbaum said. "They (the
Higher Education coinmittee)
a reed that there were no

financial aspect$ involved · in
the bill.' '

our type has been designated

as a university," Graham
said,

Pres. Charles Graham
testified before the education
division of the HOuse Appropriations committee in favor of
the bill Monday and may
return today.
"We are now a university in
all but name ," Graham said
later in an interview. He listed
several factors which should
qualify SCS, including: size,
type of organization (School of
Business, etc . ) diversity of
degree programs, graduate
work, and the role of the
. institution.

Graham agreed
with
Kleinbaum that a funding
inCf'Case wouldn't be necessary because of, the name
change.
" I don't believe that
because we change our name
to university there would be
an addition in financing,"
Graham said.
"Some peov.te feel that to
change the name to university
would be inappropriate, but I
think if you look back in
history it would
appropriate. ''

2 sizzling stea k pla'tte'rs
golclen steak fries
heaping crisp green salad with
choke or clres.-;ings

Spe~ia1$650
price .

per couple

(with haU litre of wine; $7.50)
Now through month of February
Tbe hm place to eat and~
:

Live entertain ment every Wed.-S1111 :.Nlght

-~~:~~==
,, 'b:lJ.

·,

federally funded

App_
lication deadline for grants extended
First-time, full-time students who · are pursuinJI: their
education after high school
and"llre in financial need may

have been aware of the first-time, full-t ime students
assistaQcc available under this at colleges., universities ,
technical
new program. He emphasized vocational and

hoUsing, meals. and miscellaneous expenses.

that funds still are available schools.
To apply for a Basic Grant
and that each eligible students
for use during the 1973-74
For Fiscal .Year 1975, the academic year, _ an •· Appliwould be entitled to a Basic
Grant for the full academic Administration has requested cation for Determination of
year as long as his application S1 .3 billion for the program.
Expected Family
Cogtriis filed by April I .
bution"' must be obtained,
The size of a Basic Grant filled out, and mailed to P.O.
nounced today.
Basic Giants, the newest depends so lely upon the
The deadline for submission
Box B, Jowa City, Iowa 52240.
Within a month the student is
of applications has been Federal financial assistance finaricial need of the student
extended from february 1 to program for post-secondary and his ' family. Individual notified of the amount of his
students, is in its first year of awards for the 1973-74 school family"s expected contribuApril I, 1974.
operation. Because of the year are averaging S260 with a tion. He thep submits the
Secretary Weint?erger ex- small size of the initia l maximum ofS450.
notification to the school of his
plained that the deadline was appropriation from the Con· choice, which calculates the
being ext~nded to accom- gress. compared with the
The money can be ~sed to
amount of the Basic Grant to
modate those potentiaJly - Administration~s request , help defray the stude nts' costs which he is entitled.
eligible students who may not grants have been limited to for tuition, fees , books ,
Application forms may be

still

apply

for

a

obtained ' from th e Financial
Aids office, Stewart Hall, or
from Box 84, Washington,
D.C. 20044.

Basic

Educational
Opportunity
Grant from the Federal
Government, HEW Secreatry
Caspar W. Weinberger an-

Sno-Daze Schedule
Sno-Daze 1974 will get into full swing on Su.nday with snow
sculpturing. Week long activities will take place highlighted by
the Seals and Crofts concert on Thursday night.

Sno-Due 1974 - "The Sao Mmt Go On" Events Schedule
Sanday, Feb. 17 Sno-sculpturing begins at 9:10 a.m.

InfOrm at'IO n day set fOr bUS mes·s .
O

by Jeanne Hansen
An Information Day. regarding Quantitative Methods
and Informational Systems
(QMIS) will · be held Wednesday , Feb. 20, at 11 p.m. in
21(> Business Building.

.h eaday, Feb. 19Three-legged race on Larry Lawn at 3 p.m.
Snow football game on Larry Lawn at 3:30 p.m.
Kick-off skit competition at 7:30 p.m. in Atwood
Ballroom.
Wednesday, Feb.20_
Mini~ggan relay at 3 p.m. in Riverside Park.
Tobogan race follows the miniboggan race.
Sports Car Rally sponsored bY, SCS Sports Car
Oub: Registration - 6:30. Rally - 7:30.
Voting for Sno-Daze Queen and King will be from
11 a.m.-2 p.rn. ~nd 4-6:30 p.m. in
AtwoodandGarvey. ,,

Oth er forms · of Federal
student assistance, such as
Supplemental
' Ec(ucational
Opportunity Grants. College
Work-Study .' National Direct
Student and Guaranteed
Student Lo a ns, m ay be
available in add ii ion to Basic
Grants. Receipt of a Ba sic
Grant in no way limits 4..,.
st udent's chances to obtain
other financial assistance as
long as that stude nt needs
additional assistance to pursue postsecondary education.

ematical devices in solving
business
problems. Informational Sy s t ems involve s
using computer based systems
in business sit uations. otherwise referred _ to as ~ata
processing."

QMIS is a new majoi-minor prograru which was
approved about s ix months
ago. Ming-Te Lu , general
mark_e ting and business, ·is the
program coordinator.

QMIS is a 50 credit major
which consists of 15 courses,
10 of which were newly
instigated this year. Five
instructors are involved in the
program and 12 st udents are
now in the major program.

" QMJS r efers to two
areas," Lu said. "'Quantitative Methods t deals with
applying statistical and math-

" The course is rath e r
unique," Lu said. " It' s the
only major program of its kind
in the state. Graduates of the

QMIS program can look for a
very good future." ,
Lu added that va riou s _,,
occupations in the QMIS area
arc growing at high rates.
Some of these areas include
systems analyst . computer
programming and operations
analyst.
The QMIS information
meeting Will. discuss job
markets, the program , and
courses. For additional in- ,
form ation contact Jame s
Marmas or tu·, bu s in ess
department.
·

Thursday, Feb. 21 Skating races at the Halenbeck rink at l p.m.

•~:;t~t~~

8l~~:y:~~~si~~=~~i~:1J:f1
at8p.m.
•
Last day to vote for Sno-Da~e King
candidates.

and

SAVE
UP

Qu een

.111111 . .
1:111.a.11a,...
Sll.-9:a II H

PII. 251-1&15 .

Bulidlng and Equipment ·
DHlgned with You In
,Mind-Complete with Air
Conditioning-We alao olfer
coin-op dry clunlng.

··.

.
.

'

cnr11a,..-

&aShll
CHANTILLY BlflUTY SALON
· .LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
OPEN

Fw~
call 252-1435 .

Mon. 8:30-5
Tun. - FRl •.8:30-7:30
Sat.7:~

TO
··-,

~-- . ;
.

.

' .

FEBH-V A.RY SALE!
22 S. 51h A.,.,,

si.cr,oitp

251-7841

Ali those going on

8th Annual

Florida Safari Trip

should plan to attend the ·.

.

S

Information _Me,eting,, Feb_. 20, _7:00.
· Penny ·Room in Atwood
(

By any other name
The University Status BiU will be voted on today by the House
Appropriation s Sub-Committee of Higher Educatlon. The
Senate Finance Committee has the bill in the .Senate. Hopefully
for the future of SCS, the bill will die quietly in the legislature.

The main reason that has been cited for the name change is
111at employers are more apt to hire someone who graduated
from a un iversity than someone who graduated from a college.
A oollege has more than just a name, it has a reputation . The
reputation of the SCS School of Business, for example, would be
more influ ential with an employer than what the name of the
school would be. Also, it seems doubtful that all employers look
for is a name, and disregard, experience, grade point averages
and recommendations.
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Others seem to want the name university because they think
it would be prestigous. However, the state colleges are just
that-colleges, and no narrie change would make us a
university. The name change would be a misnomer that we
could not live up to.
The state colleges have many problems to face, and the
facade of U status would only be detrimental to us. Let us be
content with being the best college in the state, and not on
trying to be the worst university.

lJntil
there is

evidence

,-..

To the editor:

It is too bad art has finally come t~ wasting spac;e and
electricity in Atwood. Not really an art lover at heart,
1 try not to criticize art because I like things others
don't.
·
1fail to see how cloth hung from the ceiling and some
type of other material on the floor constitutes art.

Many students use the "sunken lounge " to study
and MEC.used it to show video tapes. The art work is
stymyrng the use Of the lounge for wl!atever
ptirposc others want to use it .
If the art work was not inten-upting the normal use of
the facilities I would not complain , so lets stop the
interruption.
·
Al Anderson
Senior ln Mus Communication and Marketing

Cohabitation·s.hould
be everyone's .right
To the editor:

Should one segment of society be allowed "to impose
M.s ow n particular moral standards on the rest? One
of the greatest assets of our syfen\ is the freedom to
do as eac-h in dividual ch~ses . as long as the
freedom docs not infringe on b.no1~er. .
.

'r- ........ ,! , .._

"(~ -

L\

Smoking and drinking at the Seals and Crofts concert .
may be hazardous to future concerts

Both sides thro!N dittoed statements back and forth at each
other. in the forms of verbal debates, essays. and letters to the

Art wastes ·space
otherwise utilized

J

.

The abortion issue, whether Pro.Choice or Pro-Life is a dead
argument . In the past yeai-, since abortions were legalized,
there has been no absolute proof when life begins but still there
is the Pro-Life/ Pro-Choice conflict.

---L-.-e--tt--e--r-ed-sit_o_r.Th_e_1.att_J_......
[

..

.

Chronicle this year: The Chronicle will no longer print letters to
the editor or guest essays on the issue of abortion unless there is
such evidence or argument that has not been stated ml!,DY times
before-until there is positive proof of when life begins.
Pro-Life and Pro-Choice should rather direct the:ir energies
toward finding proof of life. It is doubtful these two sides-will
ever reach an agreement, · and there is no reason to
propagandize individual moral standards.

form of debate has .been evident in the
R..;entiy, questi~ns concerning 24 hour visitation
in female residence halls were raised with
overwhelminglr pasitive responses. To stop here
and say " maJortty rules" would be as grossly
::~:d~!t:;~::r!r:n~t::1:1

~~=-~.

Suspension of seven ·
too steep a penalty
·-

to 24 hour

,

To the editor:
An open letter to President Graham concerning
SCS suspension regularioris and their justification.

We are not asking for the opportunity· to
cohabitate, it already exists. We are not asking for
every female in residence halls to open wide their
. doors to males. We are asking though, that those
who wish to choose male companionship be given

Recently , seven students appe2red bc;:fore your
board pleading a suspeltsion charge. thlit was
brought upon them. Five cases have been dropped
and two have been carried out to the full
extent-actual suspension from school.

:~:~!'°~~ni!~e~~/ :s:n:n~h:! t~:l~;"~sa!:e~=
access" to female dorms because they would still tiave
to be escorted and be there to see someone in
particular. We aren't asking for loud, uncontrolled ff these people ,;..ere involved in ~hat SCS deems an
~d parties that would hinder the studying of unethical, unlawful act then they should . be
reprimanded. What many of us question , hqwever,
others.
is to what extent suspension from schOOI is a
The same · course. of action is a;ailable for justifiable method of reprimandation? If the board.
controlling noisy males as is for noisy females . ThCy felt that action should be taken regarding these
can be aslied to tone down or be reportCd to R:A· ' s cases, wouldn't it have been-more feasible for.them
and dorm directors. Why punish everyone ,: for to impose a fin e upon the inc:lividllals or to place
1so1ate"d cases that could possible exist and even then them on probation? Suspension generally causes
more problems than it solves and creates a delay in
ones that ar_e easily controlled?
future ~Jans:

f:~f:J:i:~~~

fe!~ef:~:!:n~;e::~!
:!s!a:i~:s~: Possibl y if the board wo uld iry initiatin8
of sex and free ,choice of companionship. In the communications with st udents; instead qf sitting in
interest of promoting healthy sexual _a ttitudes and judgment upon them, we would ·an benefit from a ;
.free social interaction between males and females, more efficient educatioq.al system.
·
·

f~.

·=~~r:g:~tl~~t a~!~ech~:~a~:;m~le~:~~~: th
Personaily , I hope ~e . board can ease ;lieir
companion. sh ip at.·•. tim·e they desi.re. · · l
consciences by ' assurin8·thems.elv·es that they were
)
doing.the correct , ~e just ihing to:do. 1.s it.so COrrect
. Dale Mosiberg ,to ~ake a _pe~son 's life, a future into, you r oWn handS
Peg Rode then dram 1t to -the last ounce mer~
"prove a
SIie Pauker . poin~ " and " ~et an example'they•7 ill ~ever forget' /

-~~et!!::
·Speech 161

so

~ nd
it seems , Se°S campus has now .hfr'sy/4 .i
fin e example · placed before it . What conie·s · next,. ·
board "IJJ.e mbers,. .. SCS ' striped. uniforms for ·every
. stu~ent?.
·
.
·

___.>--

N.,,;e ~lthheld Up~~ Requer

The CHRONICLE Frlday I Ftfb . 151 1974, page 5 •

I call 'em
as I see 'em

Students must voice
support for liquor
To the editor:
.re

on. Keep it up for IS or 2,0 minutes and you can get
roughly six cans of pop free and disturb everyone in
the study room acroSs the hall. Eventually, of
course, the machine will not give pop or money no
matter how you treated it. It has been misused and
brokeii. He has deprived everyone of his use just
becl\use he had to have his free cans . I will commend
the guy on the. fact that he started, using the machine
correctly after he broke the Pepsi machine. A lot of
us know who he was so .he probably reformed
because someone was going to get ticked sooner or
later and then he'd have trouble. But whatever the
reason , he has reformed, and uses the machines
1
properly now .

The liquor4-on campus bill will go u() for final
by Dick Fischer
j\Jdgment .Thursday, Feb. 21. This means that
Student Day at the Capitol (Wednesday, Feb. 20) For reason$ , beyond my control, the great Garvey
will be the last day any COncern for the bill can be poll has been rescheduled for my birthday number
shown.
·
next week.
\
Many on•campus students will find a poll in their
'ihailbox in the next few days. Jt could help a great
deal if you would fill it out and leave it at the desk in
your dorm.

Those of you who have been at Newman for Mass
these past couple weeks know that we have been
discussing · moral obligations in various situations.
An example use,d was what should you do if you saw
someone steal a pair of ski boots on diselay at
Also, any one who wishes to write a letter of Atwood? I don't know if my writing on vending .
support can and should do so, a box is in Stewart machine vandalism is part of my moral obligation or · Today we find a little display windOw on
Pepsi
Hall lobby for collecting these letters and will be not, but I think it fits niCCly into this area.
machine bashed in . You ought to remember, gang,
forwarded properly.
that the machines are your privilege. A privilege
misused can be taken away and I wouldn't blame the
Now most of you dudes are pretty responsible and
Please show your concern by writing a tetter or mature, but we still have the childish jackass that
company if they removed their machine because
attending Student Day. It could make a big gets shafted by . the candy machine and in a rage
they can't afford the high cost of vandalism .
difference in the quality of our education .
breaks all the display windows, steals the samples,
T.Thelen and mangles the machine generally. This happened
Freshman, ~rUDdecldecl the 10th and was discovered the next morning. I
can•, think of. more stupid, senseless, childish and
~
irresponsible act.

---,....--=-,----.-..---the Chro·n1c

Letters policy
TIie Cuoalcle acceptt letten to the editor oa
Abjeeta of IDie- to Ibo eoOeae commoolty.
Letten oboalcl be type-wrltleD and doable-~

and no

loo&••

dw,

300 words. The ChNmlcle

rnenea the rl&ht to edit letten (or Jen&(h. Let&en
may be broaaht or malle:d to room 136 Atwood, St.
Coad, Mbm., 56301. All letten mut be 11goed
and IOIDe tyae of ldentlllcatton sacb u 11senlor,
bulneu - . , " lhould be Included.. Names w■
be mlhbeld apon req-1.

You never have a right to mangle a machine that
shafts you, especially when you have recourse as you 1
do in Sherburne. You can sign the gripes book and
after hell freezes over eight or nine times, the companies begin to consider giving refunds. The wint
is that you do have recourse and eventaually you will
be paid back. So why should you mangle a machine
when you will be compensated? I should hope that if
they do catch whOever did it , that they make him pay
for all the damage he caused .
Is this an isolated case?No way. Earlier this year,
one of the Pepsi machines was vandalized
To get a free can of pop you pound on the machine in
the proper place un~I 20 cents falls out. You pick up
the change and use it to buy pop. Then you hif and
pound again until another 20 cents falls out and so

The Ctlronk::le. St. Cloud Stall College, 11 wrflten and edited t, ~
ltudln11 ol St. Cloud Stat• College, St. Ck>ud, Mlnneiaot,. and II
publ ilhed twk::e WNkly during lhl ICIOIITIIC .,_ IJIOll)I tor Hnal ldt
pe,lodandv.e11tlon1andweeklydurlngthe1umrne,-Nllllon1.

OplnloM expreaed In the Ctlronlci1 do 1'101 neeelNl'iiy r1lleC1 the
opinion• of ltud«lll, f.::ulty, or adminlltratlon of St. Cloud St~
College.
Ouell~ reg1rdlng tett•• 10 011 editor. guell elN>.. , or edltorlal1
llhould bl broughl to the.it.-.llon ol lhl Dlronk::le ...mor1, 136 Al wood
Cent•.St. Cleud~lleCo11ege.St.Cloud.MN 56301 ; phone2:55-2.«i
or255;2164.
Sut>9e,lpllon retn . lor the Olronk:te 1r1 $1 .50 · per QUlr1« lor
IIOfl•student1. S8ooodclassP031i,gell~ldlnSt.Cloud,MN 56301 .
Edit:>r-ln-Chlel .. .
Anodlle Edllor .. . .

=,1~0~~~
A$SISllll'lttoEdllor ...
1~: : . .

Spor11Edltor . . .
Artl Editor ••..•••... . ..••
DIie! Photographer .• ..

......•..... , • Peggy aakken

. ••• CindlC!lrls\11
•.••...• Mary Henry
. ....•••..•.. AoyEveraon
•.••.••• CarolEtler
.......... LaneeCole
. .•.• lyt1Drangstvelt

ButlnouM1r111ger •.••..
Adverll1JngM1r111ger .....•

I

.. GregJohnaon
. ..... Benno s.nd
.• M1ryE,1t:kton

Clt'C11laOon Manager .•..

•. . Tin 'iolte

PRESENTS

PRESENTS
T--,

Feb.19 Middle Sp111k·Creek Boys...CllffaeholSI · 8 p.m."

ret. 23

Milo Fae.Jazz Enselllllle...Coffeebolse 8:11

Feb.15
Feb.17
Feb.19
Feb.20
Feb.22
Feb.24

filmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilmsfilms
Here's Y11r Life.. .AtwlNII 1healre 3:111 & 7::11
Here's Y.- Life •. .Atwood 1lllatre 7::11 .
BIN Aqel...Atwooil Theatre 7::11 p.m.
Tab 11111 Money & Rai .. .AtwlNII 1healre 7::11- p.m.
Ilia, of a Cllallbnaid.. Jtwuod Tbeatte 3:111 & 7::11
Diay of a Chalnbnaid ...Atwood Tllealre 7::11. ·

···••*....**** ·

·J5Mardi~

Here is another one of. ·our 101
good reasons to apply ABOG ...

.ll.42
Youwillhaveadirectvoiceinselecting
tr speakers, 5/ms,
outing poets, CfYlCelfs.

sites, dance bands, ?fl exhibits..etc, etc, etd

· All positions open. Apply by Feb. 27 ·at .
main desk or room 222E Atwood

I

* a·ra■
Fab. 25··

/"\

(

.

·'l ,/

' u
j

Lord Capu1at !Tom ounn, Edina) ax.pell hll daughtff
Juliet (Cherie Hanson , Rlchflekt} from hl1 home alt-,
learning Of her Involvement with Romeo Montague •

Jullet Capulet 11 married In a ncret ceremony to Romeo Montague (MlchHI Fl.ck, Madlton] by Friar Lawrence
[Chu,ch Rosenow, Edina) ..

.Opens February 19 -

Romeo and Juliet set nears completion
Whe n th eatre director Jack
Allison d ecided to do
Shakes pea re 's Romeo and
Jallet, he Sent the theatre
Department spinning into . a
flurry of actn>ity that started at
the beginning of fall quarter.
Directorial concepts were
develope d, set
desig ne r
Richard Baschky and costume
designer Harvey Paul Jurik
were busy creatin g set ,
costumes and props. When
the blueprint for the shOw was
fini sh ed, it was winter
quarter.
Auditiolls were held. a cast
~syea~st;~~e~~S:lsc~:heeda~:
cost ume shops were invaded
by s tu de nts building the
multitude of costu~es, props
and set pieces needed for the
deadlines.
Many proble ms were e ncountered in every facet of
production. The
te di ous
process of buildin g the large .
complex stage setting was a
perplex ing challenge to many
st udents. Others fo und that
the bizarre costum es were not
just sewR, but dyed , glued_ and
laminated. The lighting crew
fo und a serious lack of lighting
instruments: Everywhere in
the theatre complex, people
were bu sy learning how to
build everyt hin g needed for
the show bCfore the inevitable
deadline of ope ni!lg night.

rectors, designers, choreograpbCrs, musicians, techniciaiis , promoters, • artists,
and others have worked· m;Jniy
hours to make this show w~k.

for the production staff looks
like it was from Ben Har. It is
huge!"

The n there were tlie actors
and actresses who had,
perhaps, the inost difficult. job
of all. Bes ides learning lines
Nof only theatre students and intelpretation, they had to
were involved , however. learn stage fighting and dance
It is nearly impossible to · There were art students who techniques . When a student is
comp.rehend how
many blew glass props and costume involved in a theatre production, there is little time for
1~~:r:~!f:b1:s~;:.!~
=~~e:JR~~: .:::i:ef:~~~ much else than rehearsal,
Gail Smogaard said, ''Romeo and coordinated the music for study an~ still more rehearsal.
and Jallet is a tremendous theshow.
It seems to be an e ndless
undertaking. The program list
process of perfection , but

~fr:~~

Vincent Price to '
perform·at scs
Vincent Pripe, who is weir
known to motion picture ,
television, and theatre audiences. is equally well known to
lovers of art, collectors of cook
books, readers -of his books
and _ newspaper column , as
well as the thousands who
have seen his one-man shows
and listened to his lectures.
He will appear here on
Tuesday, Feb·. 26 at Halenbeck Hall at 8 p.m .
He attended the Country
Day Schi:>61 i£I St. Louis and
went on to Yale University to
majOr in art. He_ coniinued his
studies at London University
while working for a m_aster' s
degree .

He. obtain ed hi s• fir s t
There is no1 one angle of
theatre p,odu ction that ha s theatrical role as a lark wh e n
been overlooked . Romeo and he app(i'~d fo r a role and got it .
Juliet. like every show done From th at poin t on, his
here, waS ve ry care ful ly 1houg ts turn ed to 1h c theat re
pl.inficd an d schedu led . Di· and · his ·fi"rst rofe was in the

London production
of
" Victoria Regiria", which was
brought ·to. New York by
Gilbert Miller. Helen Hayes ·
and this American debut made
him a star overnight.
He has att.iined re nown as a
major at:t collector and critic.
Price has starre.d in more
than one hundre d films ,
among the best known of
which a r e "Son g ,
of
Bernadette,;,
'' Laura, ••
"Dragonwyck, " " HouSe of
the Seven Gables, " .' 'The Ten
COni m ahdments . "
" The
-=-story of Mankind,'' etc. He
has appea red on mqre than

~

;oa}!\h;e~e~~s;o;ho:fs~::
radio shows.
This eve nt is fr"ee and open
to th e publiC. Sponsored ·by
MEC .

~

everything muSf: be done (as"in
the case of. Romeo and Joliet,
is less than. six weeks .
Romeo and_ ~Ja.Uet opens
Tuesday, Feb. 19, and .runs
through Sunday, Feb. 24. Box
office hours are 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Reserved seat tickets are
SI .SO for stude nts, S2 for
adults, and SCS stlldents and
faculty are free with 1.0.
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·Actresscommunicates portrait of women .
by John Ritter
"
" gave a . composite portrait of independent.
Actress Viv·aca Lindfors' • women. The show viewed
Reactions to Lindfors were
performance Monda)' evening women as strong, loving, very contrasting. Some men may
in Stewart Hall . Auditorium .sexual, and · striving to be have bee n ii-ritated by certain
insinuations. At times the
audience was nervously tense,
breaking into joyful laughter
over an ironic situation.

The p.ationally • known
actress played the roles of
many different
women,
ranging from the mother of an
eleven•year-old to a liberated
senior citizen to a female sex
symbol artist. The joys of a
first kiss and the wonders of
giving birth to a new hllman
being were presented .

traditional role of women in
society. "I belong to the
classification of people called
wives. lncidently, I am · a
mother, too." The idea of a
double standard for husbands
and caring, husban.ds living
wives being understanding .
and caring, husbands Jivng
without rules. Thi s part was
summed up with the .question, .
"Who wouldn't want a wife?"
The appearance included a
question of the egotistical
male and his masculinity. It
was a valid point and put
gently enough to be humorous
arid yet thought provoking.

One segment of the
The performance made a
one-woman show bl!,ilt up the , call for a strong· female force.

Recital ·set for
next Tuesday
A Senior recital will be
performed at 8 p.m. Tuesday
Feb. 19 in the Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall at SCS.
Tenor Steven Binsfe ld ,
senior from Sauk Rapids, will sing selections by Handel, ·
Mendelssohn. Schuben and
Reif.
.
Binsfeld will be
panied by pianist
Saggau, junior· from
The recital is free and
the public.

accomSandra
Ceylon.
open to

,.

In another role, Lindfors
asked the people to "look at
one (woman) with no preconceived notions. no presumptions. "
The e njoyable performance
was concluded with Helen
Reddy's familiar words, "I am
strong. I am \nvincible . I am
woman."

Pocket billiard artist
to perform at SCS

Unity is the goal of
Seals and Crofts
Seals and Crofts will be here
Unity is the basis on which
on February 21. Jim Seals and the Baha'i faitb, is founded. It
Dash Crofts were with many ._ teaches unity oft he religions ..
· other groups befOre organiz- and unity of men and women
ing Seals and Crofts. They are through . world peace and
both very religious -and don 't e duc~tion.
"Baha ' u'llah
let material wealth go to their brought a
world govemheads.
ment, •· Seals explains further.
'
"Kind of like the League of
" Baha'u'llah teaches that Nations. In fact, the League of
material wealth is a veil," . Nation .hastakenontheBaha'i
says Seals. "If you let it come concept. " He is sober and
between you and your O\\'._n sincore, but not the dour
. heart and let it separate you,.,. anchorite his photographs
from the rest of mankind, ttien suggest. "In any city or
it's no good." ·
community where there's nine
or more Baha'is, they ·elcct a
Crofts: . "ThC more your local spiritual assembly. They
financial thing goes up. the witness
assemblies, marmore test it is to be mature riages; they carry on the
with What you're doing. If a affairs of the faith. In the
guy doesn't really care, if he's future, th is will be the" form of
not concerned about the government that's adopted py
important things, then it the countries of the world.
doesn't matter."
Tickets for the concert are
What's important to them?
now on sale' at the Atwood
ticket counter. "They are S4.50
"Unity. UnificatiQJ{ of the for the general public and S2
planet. That's the only goal ·I for students. Sponsored by
see in mind.··
MEC.

" If women do not use their
human energy and abilities in
something useful, they be.come destructive. It me.a ns
competition. All women must
comptte as human beings .
Women's wasted energy will
continue to be de"structive to
children. husbands, and
themselves ..._

Internationally
famous
billiard and trick shot artist.
Jack White, will be at SCS on
February 19. White is the
Worlds· Youngest Touring
Professio nal.
Forty -t hree !
year old White has been
playing pocket billiards since
the age of eight.
White h~ a high run in
pocket billi ards of 319 straight
in New Yotk. His high rtin in
snooker is a perfect game-14 7

points. He has been featured
in many m'agazin'es and
television shows and is very
popular with
college
audiences.
He will be ap_pearing i,n the
Atwood Games Area giving
i:wo shows on Tuesday, Feb.
19. The first show will be at
rioon and the second show will
be at 4 p.m. This event is free
·ahd open to, the public.
Sponsored by ABOG.

Three one act plays
set for next month
This quarter three one-act world premiere at SCS.
plays by David Ball will be
Tickets for the one-acts go
performed on Stage II of the on sale February 2,2 at the
Performing Arts
Center Performing Arts Ce nter Box
March 1-5. They arc Bleak, Office. Box.office hours are 10
a.m. • 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. on
1
~, : ~
performance nights. Ticket s
Murder/ A Musical/ Acapella are S2 for adu lts; St.SO foT
lnD.
st udents and fr ee for. SCS
student s and faculty with I.D .
Bleak, one ot his earliest Performances arc at 8 p.m. in
plays, was written in 1968. PAC Stage II.
Renvllle Grill, written in 1971,
· evolved from a newspaper
There will be a symposium
anicle about a dist urbance in
,ith the playwrighl followir.i;
· Renville, MN.
Murder, 1he performance on Monday ,
written in 1973, will have its March 4.

~:1iq:::;:~~uff~

Jade White

,1

Art auction planned for March 2
The St. Cloud Community
Art s Coun cil i~ holding its
second annual Art Auction

~tu:e:Y•~~~~~1 ' ~\in~::~
2

Theafrc • ,Arts · Center
(CMTACJ. 375 South 5t h
Avenue. The art works to be ,
·· auct ioned will be available for
· -iicwing , from I t"' a.m . . until
auction tinie.

art works produced by central
Minnet,ota an isis.
In the past. works feat ured
have included wate"r colors. oil ·
pai~tings, etch in gs. macramc.
pottery. Scu lpt ure, and photo·
graphy.
·

All prOc~·cds fro·m tl;i~
auction will be used.by. the st.
Cloud Community
Arts
This event is free a"nd open . Council to Pr-o,mot c · anti
The Middle Spunk Creek e ya wlll be performing on Tuesd~y , Feb. . to the public, and the'. SCCAC c11courage cultural events and
t9, from 8:30-10:30 p.m. I~ the Apocalypse of Atwood Center. This encourages everyone ·10 stor, · tf:le fine art s in the area.
event ls tree and open to the publl_c. Spon,sored by ABO_G.
by arid pr~yiew the ·variety of

->---

I
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Sports

l

Women's.five wins
by Sandy Grlfllth

The SCS B•s quad also
b!~&!~Yin:tt:;ktv~r:11 ;~~ , :~i::e:nue~l~e2~~:.a~~~~:
women's basketball team won for SCS were: Barb Janson six
their first game of the season p0ints, Sally Marth six points,
with a victory over the J ean Peterson six points ,
University of Minnesota- Becky Janes five points, and
Duluth 40-36 in a game played Pam Sigurdson had five
last Monday at Duluth.
points.
SCS outrebounded UMD
and also did an outstanding
job on defense by holding
them to the least amount of
points they've scored this
year. SCS shot 32 percent
while UMD shot 24 perce~t.
Mary Le Vasseur had J 1 points
and Becky Allyn had seven
points for SCS.

~-=:-m-:-.J.~;= ;:::: l~=-:r.:~ ~=-..: c,.h~~~~,,.:C:.~;

Pucks'ters lose to Super·1or

C.lllwba Claws HCOnd (13:41, Paul Tete-, Flippen second (142), Tom Haus, Vet's (177). Bottom Row I to

,.
DanAlKauflman,
Mothart,
......(187),
(142(,Shane
BIii "·"-·
c ......
Clew,
(160),
OuyThe
JohnlOft,
Fllppen
(158),
Bauerly, Dirty
Old•Men
Winkelman,
C.lllwbll
Claws
(Hwt.J
C.tawba
Claws
were awarded the t•m tllle .. they advanced eight men Into the flnall.
,

·

by Lance Cole

After having a four game
winning streak, the SCS
Huskies took it on the chin as
they lost to the Superior StatC
Yellow jackets by a_ scort: of
7-4. The Huskies travel to
Concordia tomorrow afternoon
for another tough assignment.
The·Yellowjackets built up a
4-1 first period lead which
pretty much put thC Huskies
out of contention. They added
iinother goal late in the period
and the Huskies found
themselves down 5-1 after t'Wo
periods.
SCS fired up and got two
goals early in the third stanza
ClregJolWla:lnp,cM:o

~ ~~~i;:~:r!~:yw;im';:~ ~o~

Paul Johnton (20; lllk• a booming slap lhol. In ltM HUik ... ' toss to Superior Stale. "f.he Ion s~apped a
fo~r game wlnn, streak by the Huskin.

two more · scores befo"re the
Huskies ended the scoring.

Wick plays it rough arid tough
by Dan Cote ·

·

Swimmers, gymnasts.
Co. nt•,nue act•,on
split honors la st
weekend. downing the University of North Dakota at
home and losing to Macalester
College on the road. Conseque ntly, Chopp·s co ntingent
will lake a record of 5-7 into
Friday's confrontation with
Winona.
·
SCS

Saturday's triang ular will
wind up r egular season
co mpetition for the Huskies
who will serve as host for the
1974 NIC Swimming cham·pionships at Halenbcck all Feb .
21. 22 and 23.
On the g)·mnastic front,
Coas: h Arlynn Anderso n' s
dew will Cl\ntin-ue on 1he road

tomorrow for a·non-conference
dual mee·t at Mankato. That
meet gets underway at 1:30
p.m.
SCS gymnasts also had to
settle for a division of honors
last weekend. The Huskies'
posted a convincini (37-89
triumph at UW Eau Claire but
lcist 151-135 af the University
of Wisconsin.
Th at split upped SCS".s
·73.·74 record to 5-3 with five
opponents re maining on the
cu rrent s lat e _b~fore the

Huskies enter t~ ~id-East
Championsh ips apd 1he NCAA
showdown in Match . .

Tonight the team will be at
the University of Minnesota
for their last game of the
season before the state
tournament next weekend.
Coach Gladys Ziemer stated,
"We have a good chaflce of
beating of U of M and , we
could sure use another win to
go into the state tournament.•·

AlthoughonlyS'S".andl60

Wick ·s lack of Size as a
weakness. "He is a real
plugger ~nd he isn;t afraid of
contact, •· Basch said. ,

Roger Rutten scored two
goals to pace the SCS attack.
Randy Scherek and Marlori
Glines added the other Husky
goals. Kurt Schuman tended
goal for the ·Huskies -and was
called upon to make 38 saves . •
Tim Young of the Yellowjackets had to make 30 stops.
Conc...-ordia beat the Huskies
in an earlier outing and ~the
game should be another tough
affair.
·

Wrestling
Notice
A bu1 Is being chartered •,or ·
anyone lntarnted In going to the
NIC wrutllng meet at Wlnotia on
Feb. 20. Tickets are avallibla for
S3.00 round trip and co,t~lo get"
Into the matchn wUI be S1 for two
Hlllons. Tickets ua available
from the SCS wrntllng chHr•
leaders and from John Oxton In
HaH 220 or call 3179. Bus will
leave at 9 a.m. and retum after
Iha championships.

pounds, Tim Wick is still an
important part of the SCS
hockey team. Wick is _ohe of
the leading scorers and is an
·'inspiration'· to. the team
according to his coach, Charlie
Basch .

Better players' and better
competition were cited --by
Wick for his improvement · on
the ice. Wick · sai4 ttiat by
getting to know and use the
other guys on his line (Pat
Sullivan and Steve .'' Dawg"
Wick, a junior, started his Kellogg) has helped his
hockey career at the age of P,erformance.
seven in Duluth Mol'gan Park .
He began playing hockey iii
'When t~l~ing 'a bout the
the squirt leagues and team overall , Wiik said,
· continued h'is ·play at Morgan "We're more closely knit "atid
Park High before enrolling at we're playing (Tlore as a team
SCS. Duri9g Wick's first two than as individuals.' "' .

t:1t'6afi\5n~~h!'cek:;?:! ~ti~

Wick is a physical eclucation
year · Wick , deci~ed to major and he hopes after he
concentrate on hockey alone. graduates that he· can teach
and coach (football and
Ba s ch doeSn't consider hockey).
➔

I
TlmWidl
_...-..

<
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Wrestlers ·down St. John's
to contin·ue.high ranking
by Lance Cole

SCS

continued its good
week in sports as the Husky
grapplers downed St. John's
26-10. The Huskies are now
preparing for , the conference
meet to be held next
Wednesday at Winona.
Doug Gruber got the
Huskies off on the right foot
with a win at 118. Mike
Dahlheimer won a major
decijion at 126. Joe Rajkowski
conJ nued his fine perfor...._nHOlces as he chocked up a
win at 134.

The final four matches of
the meet were all won by SCS.
Steve Wenker (167) and Mark
Bauerly ( 177) won decisions at

their respective
weight
classes. Mark Prom won a

Tracksters enter
Northwest
open meet
by Marli Thompeon
~

Two of the ·best sprinters in
the Upper Midw.est will meet
head to he•d when · the
Huskies travel to the University of Minnesota this
weekend to take part in the
Northwest Open.
Friday's events will include
the preliminaries of all the
races except the mile, two
mile and three mile. • "'
Coach Bob Waxlax cited the
60 y~rd dash as the race to
watch as it ·pits John
Kimbrough of SCS against
Rick Upchurch of the U of M.
tast weekend at the Federation Meet in Fargo, Kimbrough won the college open
division of the 60 with a time
of 6.3 seconds . Upchurch won
the invitational division of that
same meet in the 60 with a
timeof6.3 seco'l_Sls .
This meet should be a good
one for track people to get an
idea how their talent stacks up
this year.

major decision at 190 and
Dennis Wahl )?inned his
opponent in the heavyweight
class.
Coach John Oxton is very
pleased with the fact that the
Huskies have been made
favorites to win the NIC.
Oxton gave the following
choices as the wrestlers, who
will be first seeded in the
oonference meet. They are:
Dave Maharas of Moorhead
State(118)
·
Dan Swanson of MinnesotaMorris (126)
Joe Rajkowski of St. Ooud
State (134)
Jerry CleVelan4 of Bemidji
State (142)
Lyle Freudenberg of Moorhead State (150)
Dave Nyhammer of Southwest State (158)
Steve Wenker of St . Ooud
State (167)
Mark Bauerly of St. Cloud
' State (177)
Rick Middleton of Winona
State (190)
Paul Benedict of Bemidji
State (Hwt.)

<

Co-Captain.,_ Rajuwakl tubdua opponent

BruceMiCN911photo

W~men's gymn~sts split pair of meets
by SODdy Griflllh

A powerful team from thE!
University of Minnesota
defeated the SCS gymnasts
last Wednesday night 82-57'.
The U of M dominated the
b~lance beam. vaulting, and

the · uneveri parallel bar
events. The SCS women,
however, did an outstanding
job in floor exercise with Sue
Patterson taking first and Tam

~r!;I

c;:!u~:~ •
balance beam.

t~ff o~•~~

In a meet held last Monday• in floor e; ercise. •
at River Falls, WI, SCS was
defeated 68-59. Shirley Estol
Tomorrow the gymnasts "
and Sue Patterson, and Malia host Winona State College in
Hilden tied for third on the
bars; Carol Lee was fourth on ii:~~~.s~~?C:e b~;~ts o!t
the beam; Kris Winter noon;
captured third, and Tam Fett,
and Paiterson tied for fourth

t~;.

Tournaments highligit game's area
Tournaments in chess, table ships during the months of
tennis, billiards · 3.nd bowling April and May throughout the
were completed recently by U.S.
•
ABOG Games & Recreation to
select SCS representatives in
In last year's tOurnament
the Association of College . SCS placed third over-all and
Unions-InternatTonal Regional ' was fortunate in claiming two
Games Tollrnameut being regional champions, bowlers
heli.i today and tomorrow at B~rb Holien and Bonnie
Moorhead State arld North Gross. The duo will defend ·
Dakota _S tate ~niversity.
their doubles crown and will
be shooti_ng for · another ·
The 1974 St. Cloud State all-eve nts boW!ing title. Acchampions are competing with cording to D. G. Holu betz,
students from over 30 mid west Atwood recreation director,
post-secondary schools for the "the loca l contingent is
honor to participate in natic;mal Probably the best all-around
and international champion- team to represent St. Cloud
since 1968."

( Cole's comments ] IM
basketball
action
· It was great to see such enthusiasm as the fans displayed
in the Huskies' basketball Win over Winona last Monday at
Halenbeck. This is the most spirit I have seen shown at an
indoor athletic event in my four years at State.

I think it should be pointed out that thC fans had something to
cheer about. The Huskies-trailed for the entire game but they
never gave up. They hustled and kept working as though tliey
w~e leading by 20 points ..They want~d to win.
·

Ma,. Prom dNtroya It. ,John•S opponent In 1M Huaklfl' vk:tory
ov•r th• Johnnln . .

Leagu• I

•

2nd floor Stearns 5·0

byTlm.Holte

Lesgue V

Cqtton Mouth 4-1
Cutty.Sarks3-1
Gazelles#23·1
League.VI

Winona Coach Les Wothke must have felt like he had bee n
snake-bitten. I don't feel too bad for him however, his
performance on the sidelines during the e ntire con.test left
something to be des ired.
·

. Th.e LM . B11sketb~II season
is com ing to a close. Re:gular
ga ines will Crid this Thursday
and play-off'3ction · will ~egin
on W cdnCsday, Feb. 20 ind
Fe~. ·21.

Games like the one against Winona will be long remembered.
I only hope that the Hu skies can keep winning and tak{ tht! NIC
and the n move on to bi gger and bette r thin gs whicf they will
hav~ _d ese rved . _

The foll owing are th e team s
who arc in conten tion for a
play-off posh iori (as or th e
curre nt standings) :

·state Studs 4-0
.Bombers4-1
League Ill
Phi Tau 3·1
.. Th el a~Chi 3-1 .
Phi Sigs3-1
League IV .

p i1ia•s Gorillas 4-9
Jackals4- 1'

l'emon SQu·eezers ~2 ye\' s"3•2 .

Herbert s 3•1
League VII ·
Hi-men ~-0
The Un it 5·1.
Wi ld Bunch 3·2
leagUeVIII

- .

Catawba Claw's 4•1
Warriors4-1

Randolf Inn ,;3-2

·
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Renters may be eligible for state tax credit
by Candace S..,t anton
If you pay rent, you may be
entitled to a tax. refund from
the 'state. Rent credit is
availa!Jle to persons who rent
property which is used as their
place.of residence.
Individuals arc allowed to
take 10 percent of their rent,
up to a maximum of S120
direct cfedit against their
taxes. This means, "You can
save S120 of taxes to the state
of Minnesota," said Paul
Pladson, iTlstructor of income
tax at SCS.
Rent would also be credited
Pladson said. "If only S30
were withheld from your pay
for state taxes. but state rent
credit was S50, you would be
entitled to S20 more than you

put into state taxes." If the
renter was to be refunded S30
from the state, and there is a
reot credit of SSO, the tenant
could be entitled to an S80
refund.
Those eligible for rent credit
include thost; who rent any
property that an indiv.idual
pays property taxes on. The
property must be in the state
of Minnesota, and the
individual claiming rent credit
must be a resident of the
state.
Another reqt.iirement is that
the renter must have resided
in the rented unit for six

:~i~~~~~- d:!~h::tg:ave ti::
consecutive, nor in the same
place. For example, if a
person had lived in two places

this · fall and lived three
months ln another place, this
could be counted as a six
month residence.
One of the drawbacks of the
rent credit is that only one
person is allowed to claim tax
credit. For example, in an
apartment of four individuals
each paying part of the rent ,
"The only way they can get
around the requirement is to
agree between them that the
individual getting the refund
will split it with the rest of the
roommates, " Pladson said. In
a rooming house part of the
problem could be alleviated if
the landlord designates each
room as a rental uriit.
Individuals

residing

SK -I
-EVERYTHING
S ALE
·1N STOCK

Retardation to be subject
of psycho.logist's lecture <
Geneticist and psychologist
Robert Lehrke will deliver two
lectures Wednesday, Feb. 13
in Brown Hall Auditorium.
Both are free and open to the
public.
Lehrke will
discuss
''Genetic Causes of Mental
Retardation" at 12 noon and
"Sex-Linked Intelligence" at
7 p.m. Both presentations will
be in Brown Hall Auditorium.

Indian leader Dennis Banks
will speak at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, Feb . 20, in
Brown Hall Auditorium. The
lecture is free and open to the
public.
Banks is co-defendant with
Russell Means in a trial being
held in St. Paul. The two face
a ten-count federal indictment
charging them with criminal
acts all egedly coi:n rriitted
'-'!'hen they led American

20to50%
FREE
.
IAS BLNDING- CHECKAND_JUNE~UP

Any ·further questions about
rent credit may be referred to
the accounting club. They
provide a free tax service
Thursday afternoons from l to
3 p.m. in thC Business
Building, room 222.

A consultant for mental
retardation and learning
disorders at Brainerd State
Hospital, Lehrke has authored
numerous articles on genetics,
including · several
in
Psychology Today magazine.
The leciures are sponsored
by the campus chapter of Psi
Chi, national honor society in

psychology.

AIM leader to speak at Brown

REDUCED

J

in

dormatorie's are not eligible
for the rent • credit. "Dormatories do not pa)' property
taxes, they "Bre tax exempt,"
Pladson said, "therefore, rent
credit is not availatile to
students in dorms."
•

_

WITH SKI 'PURCHASE

30% ·off

ALLX-COUNTRY EQUIP.

FITZHARRIS
SKI -HAUS;\

105 South 7t I 'Ave. St. Cloud-

indian Movement members in
a take:over and 71-day
occupation of Wounded Knee,
South Dakota.
A Chippewa, Banks will
discuss the trial as ~ell as
Indian treaty rights. There will.
be
an opporutnity for
questions from the audience.
.•

I

,

•

,,

The lecture is .s ponsored by
the Minority Culture Center.

.rsom[3~tJlilm
TWIN THEATRE

51:■rt■ t:ani,aht:

w

Sid• Z

'DIE DEADLYTRACKERS
7:15 & .9:15

~

5id• '1 2ndB;g Week
PIIUL '
NEWMIIN

ROBERT
REDFORD

1Hf611NG
7:00 & 9:30

~

1
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From bowling to backpacking

·

'

·

Recreational activities abound in Atwood
by Tom Syko~
.,. oompetiti?n winners advance
~
to the Nationals .
There are many recreational
activities available to' all SCS
One of the center's main
students . Two inain gro ups attract ions arC the bowling
offer recreational activities, lanes . Atwood has 8 lanes with
Recreation Servi ces
and • automatic pin sette rs that are
Atwood Board of Governors ma intained by Recreation
(ABOG).
Services. The price charged
for bowling is nominal and
"Our recreation department "'compares with other colleges
and ABOG comple ment each an d com m ercial est abli s hot her,·' Darren Hol ubetz , ments ," Holubetz said.
Recreation Services director
Holubetz has set up many
special events in bowling
Rec reation ServiCes is during the past years. and ,
responsible for the activities in oontinues to arrange these.
the games area of Atwood. Some of these events are
They also initiat e ot her yellow pin specials, holiday
activit ies. Last ye8.r th ey spec ia ls , ladi es
d ~ys ,
staged "Monte Carlo" ni8ht moon light bow lin g , date
and this year a "Mardi Gras'' nights a nd scotch doubles
night is scheduled.
tournaments.

cross country skiing, iilpine
skiing and othe r winter related
activities . Many supplies are
available to re nt for these
events at a small cost.
The Journeymen keep a
bulletin board with coming
events posted , in tne games
area of Atwood and a lso
publish ,a paper of events

"Our board iS a place
people can put their messages
and trip plann ers a nd we' ll
The Journeymen have a trip
coordinat e them. "
s aid
planner available to stude nts . Rudser. " Many people ,may
want to . go out and .do
who want to go on a panicular
somethi11g , but they don't
kind of outin ~. They will
want to go a lone. W.c offer
coordinate these pla nners and
them a way to get togc1hcr
locate all people wantin.& to go
with othe r student s . " he sa id.
on an outing .
call ed
Ramblin' s !' '

"Recr ea t ion

saJ

Mardi · Gras night is
designed to like the yearly
Mardi Gras held in New
Orleans. There will be a
variety of activit ies on Mardi
Gras day, Monday, Feb . 25 .
The re is a dance planned ,
· film s are scheduled, special
rates and attractions are
plann ed for bowling and
billiards, and booths will be
set up resembling carnival ..,
booths. These wilrbe manned
by organizations.
Rec re ation Services also
maintains the center's 12 pool
tables and two ping-pong
tables. Two tournaments are
usually held each year in each
event, and the iwnners
· advance to regional college
competition. After regio naJ...
0

Author will lecture
during culture week
at St. Ben's college
Robert Terry, author of For
Whites Only, will be giving a
lecture Monday, Feb. 18 as
.part of Jntercultural Week at
CSB , BAC Aud. A free bus
will be available for students

}~att:~f tieele~:~JJgTe ~;
Education Building at 7 p.ni.
Persons interested in riding
the bus should sign up .in the
Education Building Room
All0.

ABOG spon sors
mi ny
activities for stude nts. One of
the 12 · divisions of ABOG is
n,m by a group called the
Journeymen, headed by Don
Rud ser . Th e Journeymen
sponser and arrange outings
for students.
· During fall and spring the
Journeymen arrange camping, canoing, backpacking,
bibycling , tub ing ; hiking ,
fishing and raft ing outings. In
the wi~ter ABOG sponsors
Bowling It only one of ttt. many acttvltlN Atwood offers SCI stUNnts.

Oratorio lectwe and classes to be

p~~!~"!:~h.at ;~~CHa~;X! J';:~mber

V:

A free bus will also be
available for those attending
the lnte rCUltural Week dinner
on Wednesday, Feb . 20. This
bus will leave at 4:30 from the
Education Buildin g .
All
activities are free except the
dinner and the dance.

• Ju.c.5?1!•.ltt4~~!--&~,l Y: ,•~•-,.•, ,• ~•

Vincent:
Price

"

....
LAST!

Fr•• Lactur•

Feb. 26,
1974·
'
8:00-. p~m.

STUDY IN
GUADALAJARA, MEXICO :
F ull y at c.r ediled Unn'ersily o r
Arizona GUADALAJ ARA SUMMER
SCIIOO L o ffe rs July I-August 10,
1974 courses in ESL. bilingual edUCI •
lion. Spanish, an 1h ropology, arl. folk
dan ce and folk . music, geograph y.
gove rnme nt and his1ory. Tuition
$170 : room and board in Mexican
ho me $2 15. For broehure wri 1e:
lnt r m alio nal Progra ms. 4 IJ New
Psycho logy. University of Ar11.ona,

or

national authority on oratorio, students j the college will
will give a lecture at 1 p .m. sing and demonstrate tradiThursday, Feb . 21, . fo the tional oratorio.
Perfo rmin g Art s
Center
·
Recital Hall at SCS.
..
Both the lecture and maste"t
classes are free and open to
The lectllre will focus on ihe . the public.
history and perfonuance of
oratorio, religious stories sung
f{augh , professor of voice at
and
_accompanied by . an the University of Michigan, is
orchestra.
· widely . acc laimed as a n
oratorio tenor . He has been a
Ma s ter <;la sses will be soloist in more tha n 250
conducted at J p .m. Thursday, perform a nces o f Han de l's
Feb . 21 and at 10 a .m. Friday , " Messiah. "
Feb. 22, in the Recital Hall.

.

/

Halenbeck tiall
~

Spansar.•d by MEC
I

.

,

,I.

-~--1',.er,.,. . ., ~,

__o--
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Business, ecology contrasts Personal problems are maJor
pu~pose of new course

mat~er to counseling services

Ecology-Marketing Int er• face. (MKGB-229) an experimentaf course to •be offered
spring. will study· relationships between business and
the environment witfi the
empha sis on marketing and
the role it plays in creating
and solving the environmental
crisis:

alternatives to minimize ·
impact a~d perhaps improve
future human environment,
by Sheryl Williams
and to provide a forum for
reasonable discourse and
Assist ing students
in
dehate On business responsibility and environmental solving educational, personal
and vocational problems is the
matters .
goats of the Counseling
The course will be taught by Services Center at SCS ,
according to Dale Patton, one
Ralph Monteen for four
The objectives of the course- credits from 2-4 p.m. · of seven members of the
are to explore the various Tuesdays and ·· Thursdays .
counseli~g staff.
ways in which marketing and There are no pre-requisites
business activities impinge and grading Will be Pass-F~il.
Individual personal prob•
lems make up the greatest
percent of the problems dealt
with at Counseling Services,
according -to information
released by
Willard
Kalash, director of the center.
"The majorit y of
our
counselors are seen for

·Why boycott grapes
and head lettuce?

y

Because one out of every four
farmworker houses ~as no r~nning water.
Support the United Farmworkers Union (AFL-00)
410 1. 23rd Suttt, San Francisco, California 9-1 11 4

4 1)/863-)613

Please send me ( ) Anglo-Metric Converters
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Addr8SS----------------

<;:lty ' - -- - - - - - S t a te - - - - ~ ; p _ _
I've enclosed SS.95 each (includes Postage. handling and iax}

ST. ·cLOUD
BUSINESS
-COLLEGE,INC.
Training Available In :
J

Clerical _:_ 6 mos. to 12 mos.
Secretarial - 6 mos. to 15 mos.
Accounting - 12 mos. & 21 mos.
Business Admin. 15 mos.
Court Reporter ·
18 mos. to 21 mos.

Sjrilg llu1er starts April 1, 1974
Call:
251-5600 8 am to 5 'pm
· or Write
St. Cloud Business College, Inc.·
14 - 7th Ave. No.
-st: Cloud, M.N 56301
Visit with either of our counselirs /

Jim McConnell or KatHy Rau_

problems relating to ed- surpri sing numb.e r of people
ucation, career planning, sex, on campus never.heard of the
family relations,
social Counseling Serviceli.Center.
development, dru gs and
Patton stated that the worst
alcohol."
The number of students problem was that "some
using Counseling Services has people think we ' re .all
increased from 2,276 in shrinks.'' He went on to·
1967-68 to 7,215 in 1972-73, explain that the counselor's
according to Katash . Most of
~!it; ~~:!s~~;, s!:1et~t :~: ('
these students i re told a6out
Counseling Services by other the student's problems for
students, although some may him .
be referred by dormitory
directors, faculty members, or
"A counselor has to have a
the Health Service.
basic liking for young people
and be at home with them,"
Concerned about student Patton said. "Any way I can
attitudes toward Counseling help a student is a great
Services, Patton said that a reward for me.•'

fob

Policies examined in new Political Science courses
The Political Science department is offering two new
courses. spr in g
gu~rter .
,' Administering Public Policy,
in U.S." and "Readings on
Congress."
·

programs and
Nixon 's
suggested Family Assistance
Plan. Forces effecting government decisions will also be
studied. Homer Williamson
will instruct the class.

"Administerirlg Public
Policy'' (Pol 381) will
concentrate on alternatives to
and criticisms of public policy.
Areas to be studied include
highway . and mass transit ,
environmental pollution, and
consumer protection . The
class will ~lso examine poverty

"Readirigs on Congress'
(Pol 420) will take a look at the
legis lative process
in
Washington and study current
policy problems such as the
energy crisis, national medical
insurance program
and
possiJ,le gas rationing. The
1 class will
follow closely the

l SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
.AND GET ON
TO AGOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of you r

fellow students·

- who are already orl to a good thing . You leave When you
like . Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on. time .
· You"ll save mane'(. too, over the increased standby air
fares . Share the ride with us on ·weekend s. Holidays. "
Anytime . Go Greyhound .

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

Mpls.
Mpls.
Mpls .
Mpls .
Mpls.

ONE• ROUND • YOU CAN
WAY
TRIP
LEAVE

$3.05

3.05
3.05
3.05
3.05

8:15am
· 10:00am
5.80
5.80 · 11:25am
3:10pm
5 ,80
5:30 pm
5.60

$5.80

YO U

ARRIVE
10:008m •

11 :30am
12:55 pm
4:~m
7:
m

Intern s hips in Politifal
Science for any quarter are
also available.
Students
should contact chairman Aki
Kairouz if interested .

LOWEST JET FARES
TO
EUROPE
ol any scheduled airline

~187K I 229
t
1

One way to Luxembourg
lhrough Mai 31,
Ellectlve for individuals

on scheduled jels to Lux•
embOurg in l he heart ol
Europe. SAVE $72 to $101

on overseas stays of over
45 days against lowest
comparable f are s of any
other scheduled airline.

SHOW INITIATIVE!
SAVE MORE MONEY!
Students can arrange their
oytn Affini ty Groups of 25
or more passengers and
qualify !or l.:elandic's low• ,
f!r~~s~o0 ~1t:ra~irfi~~n~tl
fers one-way affinity fares.
SAVE via·icelandic no mat•
fer wh en you leave or how
long you stay.
.

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT.
Prices subject 1o · change.
To ~ 1tela nd ic Alrl ine$

W'z1'~tttsa1Y.,N.Y. 10020
Send

fpld~r CN

on·Lo~t

Yout h Fares to E~rope

-. GREYHOUND BUS LINES .

8 N'. 15th Ave,

committee and floor actions ,
with regard to impt:o...hment
proceedings, according to _the
instructor David Carlson. The
only requirement for the class
is an interest in national
politics. The Congressional
Quarterly Weekly Report will
be used as -t he text.

·· ~51-54il

D

Slrr r , ~ - ~ - - -

. CIIY'- ~ - - - -

Sla t r - , - - l i p.- My travrlattnt!s _ _ _•

ICELANDiC ,
AIRLINES:

...
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.Construction to begin on SCS
driver training - testing range
Construction of a driving
and motor vf!hic1e research
range will begin this spring,
according to Jerry ·Lorenzini,

skid control, and accident
avoidance techniques.
SCS students will be using
new facilities too,
Lorenzini said. One example
he cited was a motorcycle
safety course that is being
offered for credit.

assistant professor of traffic the
safety at SCS.

..

'

The new Minnesota Highway Safety Center, which will
consist of training and testing
facilities for drivers, is
projected to be in operation
by the late fall of 1974.

w.ri

SCS
administrate the
fcd~tfftindcd project under
the direction of Howard
Matthias of the traffic safety
staff. Matthias first proposed
the project in 1971 arid was
instrumental in the creation of
a bill to obtain federal funds
for the center. The bill was
passed by the legislature in
December of 1973.
The center. which is the
first of its kind in the upper
Midwest, will be located on 42

acres of land across from the
St. Ooud Refonnatory. The
old St. Ooud airport is being
used until the new center is
oompleted.

Lorenzini explained that the
SCS traffic safety center staff

has put a lot of money, time
and effort into the project.
" We became involved, " he
saidt "because first. we
submitted the proposal for the
money; second, SCS had the
land and third, we had the
staff to run it. There was a
need for advanced driver
training that was not -offered
here."

MPIRG seeks_bicycle
registration bill passage
bicycle in St. Ooud and sell it
in some other city in
Minnesota. State.wide regis•
tration of bikes would make it
more difficult for stolen
bicycles to be sold and would
The bill will provide & also aid authorities in
statewide bicycle registration recovering them .
system to be administered by
the Department of Public
Another advantage of the
Safety. This would replace the bill is that revenues collected
current situation of local by the licensing will be used to
municipal ordinances and • plan and implement a system
registration.
of bike trails in Minnesota.

The Minnesota Public
lnterest Group, (MPIRG) . is
currently working to secure
the passage of a bicycle
registration bill.

Bicycle theft has grown in
recent years, especially in
areas with many students who
®pend heavily fth bikes as a
means of low.cost transpor•
tation .

Passage of this legislation
depends on its support by
students who write to their
area legislators urging them to
vote for the measure.
Legislators are Sen:· Jack.
Kleinbaum, Rep. Al Patton
and Rep. Jim Pehler, State
Capitol, St. Paul , Minn,
55101.

Poetry
rHdl~ - INturl~
WIiiiam Elllott 'Ind four students
from Bemidji State College.
February 15 at 7:30 p.m.'ln the
Coffeehouse.

The accounllng club wlll provide a
free tax service to assist students
In fitllng out their 1973 Federal
and State tax forms . The service
wm b.e available each Thursday
during winter quarter from 1 p. m.
to 3 p.m . ln _B0222. Please bring
w . 2 form s and the federal anti
state tax forms .

Highway patrol personnel,
driver education students and
emergency vehicle ..operators
such as ambulance driv~rs will
benefit from the safety center
Under the present system of
training. Drivers will en•
oounteT simulated high.speed local registration it is
chase and blow-out situations, relatively easy to steal a

Lectures
Mlnorlly Cultural Cantu Is
hold Ing a lecture on lndlan Treaty
Rights Wounded Knee, February
20 at 8 p.m . Brown Hall
Auditorium, free .

Religion
Lutheran Student Group has a
Bible study every Wednesday at 8
p.m. at the Meeting Place,
201 ◄th St . So.
J
WHlay HOUH la having a
dlscusalon to the
11/m "Sid·
.dhartha" February 15 at 9 p.m:
Campua Ministry h&a Information
on summer volunteer positions,
Newman Centei and Wesley
House.
LutMran Coll9glan1 are having a
Olacusalon of Ephesians February
. 21 , 400 5tt'I Ave . So .

Recreation
Judo and nlt-dafenN wllt be
taught every Tuesday by a black
belt Instructor. Beginner guys
and girts are welcome 8:30 p.m .
Halenbeck Hall Dance Studio.

Mlscenaneous
La.st Chance to get ID'• valldalad
Room 182 Atwood 10 a.m. to 2
p.m . February 19.

"Due to Cln:um,ta~"
Is
featuring an Open News
Conference with Jon Grunseth
and Rick Nolan . The session wlll
be held .Februar:y 15 at 3 p.m. In
the TV Studlo·PAC. Open to
public.
Students Interested in finding

Jobs In Humanlllea Is asked to
come to Humanities career Night
February 19 at 7:30 p.m. in
Brown Hall Auditorium .

Two aprl~ break 'trips
are
planned by Campus Ministry , one
to New York and one to Atlanta.
Cost•hopefully In the S50 range.
Register or get more Info at
Newman Cen1er..

The Studant Compu\ar Center,
located in Centennial Hall , wlll be
open from 8 a.m . to 11 ·p.m.
·Monday through Friday; 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m . Saturday; 3 p.m. to
10:30 p.m . Sunday. These new
hours will go Into effect February
18.
Students fflay apply for te.cher'
education on February 26 at 9
a.m. or 10 a .m. In Room 8206 of
the Education Bulldlng . Please be
on time and bring a pen or pencil .
Please check the General
Bulletln for requlroments for
admission to teacher education t_o
be sure that you are ellgible
before you apply.
Minority Cultural Center is
having Open House February 19
at 10a.m. to 4 p.m . In Shoemaker
Hall. Open to public .

FrN D•nc• in the Dance Studio at
f-lalenbeck Hall , February 19 at 8 , 1nierested in Action Vlat,/Peaca
p.m. At Holden , one ol the Corps? Contact Brian Bottge in
Midwest's finest callers will be Atwood Center, Room 222A or
teaching square dance and (?!her call 252:9454 ,
old•time lavorites.
The National Organ!Utlon f~r
Common Cauae. What is It? A Non-Parents iupports thO'lle who
non-partisan answer for pre• in'tend tp rema in chlld•free.
venting_ future watergates . Pre• Phone 252•4763 for local chapter
cinct calenders are coming up
information .
Student Council tor Exeepllonal • :°~·in~t~efi~~ :; :~~;maa~oJ
Della Zeta Is showing " Dirty
Chlldren is meeting February 20
Harry" February 19 at 7 and 9:30
at 5 p.m. In the open area ol the ' ~hea~t~m~:n C~~~~en~ia;I dff;;
p.m. S!ewart Hall Sl_.
Education Buildlng .
February 19, 8 p.m .
ABOG·ACU•I R9glon ten gamn
tournament la February 15 to 16.
Women's Recreation Association
plays basketball and badminton
February 20 and 27 lrom 7 p.m . to
9 p.m . in Halenbeck Hall .

Notes From The .

WINE
SELLER
by Jim Robinson,
OOSSioA.OS ll~UORS wtNE SrECtA.usr·

Our last chapter for now on the wines of France takes us to the
rcmainin~ areas of French viticulture .
The Cotes du Rho ne area arc in southe rn Fra nce Produces wines
that arc considered more varied than the wines from Burgundy and
Bordeaux. These wines arc n9t subtle; their dominating character
comes from granite in the soil.
They arc robust wines, for the most part. With the exception of
Tavcl, Hermitage and Chatcauncuf-du-Papc. they have only
recently become popular in this coun~ry.
Travel is most famous for rose', which is known in California
wines as Grenache rose'. his a clear. pink , light wine that is very
refreshing.
Hermitage produces red and white wines. The red is a full-bodi ed
wine that has a delicate sof1ncss in maturity. white Hermitage is a
dry wine that holds its quality in the unopened bottle longer than
most while wines-up to 20 years.
Chatcancauf-du-Pape comes from the vineyards that at one time
were pan of the Roman Catholic Popc•s holdings in France. These
arc the most famous of all the Rhone wines. Except for a very rare
dry white wine, Chatcauncuf-du-Papes are full-bidicd reds, deep in
color. and softer a·nd quicker to mature thari most Rhone growths.
Wines .that arc simply labeled Cotes du Rh0nc arc a good buy.
(As with Bordeaux, they are a high quality for the price but are not
the very best that money can buy.) Rhone wines go very wt;II with
such strong-flavored meats as duck, goose and venison.
The Loire Valley produces wines that arc recognized more than
anything else for their refreshing character. The most famous Loire
wines arc the wh!tc Vouvrays a nd Muscadcts, and the rose• from
the subdistrict of Anjou.

The most versatile wine in the world is the s parkling wine from
the Champagne district . So ramous is Champagne that United
States wineries have borrowc~ 1he name to use on their sparkling
incs. Although sparkling wines from this country arc somCtimes
clightful, tch tru Champagnes from France arc still the aristocrats.
Champagne is dassifcd according to sweetness this way: nature!
(the driest), brut. extra dry (with a couch or sweetness). de mi-sec
and sec.
'\
Champagne is appropriate to drink anytime. Brut makes a good
ktail, extra dry goes well with most foods and sec or demi-sec
ampagnc is a perfect addition to dcss~n.
•
the process of making Champagne a s parkling wine is fascinating.
e wine is allowed to ferment like any other. but after it is put into
·ts .bottle a small amount or sugar and. depending on the vintner.
rhaps some yeast, is added.
This creates a second ferme ntation in the bottle, but this time the
arbon dioxide gas is not allowed to cscapl. The gas then imparts a
park.le to the wine creating the natural effervescence ' for which
. a_!!lpagnc is famou s.
This process was discov~rcd by the Benedictine monk Dom
Pcrignon. His name still means the fine st in champagne.
Herc is a recipe from the Taylor Wine Company for a very nice
Champagne punch .
Ch·ampag~c Punch
nics, pureed
• cut in 1hick spiral
0

2 bottles cx1ra dry Cham pagnc. ch91cd
Whole sfrawbcrrics with stems
.
Combine s1rawbcrry puree, cucumtcr Peel a'nd apricot liqueur.
Chill several hours . Pour over ice in small punch bowl. Just bcforC
serving, add wcll-c:hi11cd Champignc. Provide bqwl of w~olc
strawberries and float a £cw on punch. {Makes about 20 punch cup
scrvin~s.)
..
·
·

Meetings

You could probably sub'Stilu1c a 1wc\ve-o\lnce package qf frozen
strawberries (Iha wed and pureed) foi- the f.resh. ones, but it would
make the punch sWcc1er.
~

i
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Criminal justice program

Police tra·ining an exciting challenge for girl
a policewoman. After pre"As part of my reseirch, I incorporated into the pro- attending each claSs meeting.
" liminary preparation · at North observed women on the police grams, which prepares .stu- A certificate is awarded after
Tomorrow's "' law enforce- Hennepin Community Col- force in Washington, D.C." dents for careers in law 48 credits of . academic work
mcnl officer in Minnesota may lege, she transfen-ed to St. she said. "Washington is one . enforcement, corrections and are completed.
be a m llegecoed1oday.
~oud to enroll in the college's of the few cities where large administration of justice.
Both the younger, in~XCriminal Ju stice Studies numbers of policewomen work Prout also helps students
A few Minnesota womell program-the only one of its 'on the beat' as well as in arrange internships and inde- perienced st udents and the
in-service law enforcement
have begun prcJ?aring them- kind in Minnesota.
offices. J accompanied some of pendent study projects.
selves for criminal justice
and corrections officers beneNolan is a student intern in ~ -: i~::itn~:':e~e onworlhe:~
careers through a new
Brent Polivany of Minn- fit from lively class disrour-year degree program at the St. Cloud Police Depart- really intei-estine
and eapolis decided to major in the cussions.
scs.
ment , working in th~ reoo~ds .. ~~~aU~ng'ing."
..._
1 program after transferring to
office. She also 1s doing
·
St. Cloud from Normandale
" They make the textbooks
independent study on women
Nolan said she knows it will Community College. · He come alive through personal
in police work.
not be easy for her to become recently ·completed a three- experie nces,"
Offerdahl
fully accepted in what is still a month internship as a added. " We learn from them
male-dominated career field.
volunteer officer with the what it's lite in 'the real .
Edina Police Department. world' of Jaw enforcement and
'' I will need a lot of support 1 N~w he is · serving as a corrections."
from the male members of a, part-time
corrections
police force," she said. "I had counselor at the State
"Everyone agrees that our
hoped to ·train in Mineapolis, Reformatory for Men in St. Society needs to improve its
but the program there is-still Cloud. Polivany receives ,criminal justice systems," he
in the planning stage."
professional supervision and said. ' 'Our hope is that men
earns college credits in his and women involved in this
Mildred "Midge" Offer- interships.
program will help make some
dahl, senior from Mahnomen,
of those improve~ents."
is interested in jµvenile
'' J can see that law
corrections. She believes St. enforcerhe nt offers many
Ooud's interdisciplinary pro- oppprt unit ies
to
make
gram offers students more favorable changes in peoj)le's
experiences, seminars and liveS," he said. " I hope to
internships than criminal join a police force after I
li
justice and law enforcement graduate. Later I would like to
j.
programs associated with be an agent for the Federal
single academic departments.
Bureau of Investigation.' '
.

Psychologist next
telelecture guest

i
,

s

"It is a good, solid program
with allowances for individual
student differences," she
KING "KOIN CAR W A S H - ~ - - - - - - - - . said. Her independent study is
concerned with the visitation
rights afforded male and
SELF SERVICE CARS & TRUCKS female
prisoners in MinnOPEN .7 DAvs· PER WEEK
esota.
."A· ·
•

Kathy Nolan learns the records rct9m ming 111tenrtn the St. Clol.ld
Police Department l tom omcer Eugee Kirchner.
•

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
,_905 Division St. Ctoud

251 ... ••-

An Experience!
live with spectacular natural wonders this summer - and get paid for it!
A great new booklet tells everything'. you need to
know.
Positions with private companies are open RIGHT
NOW.

.

To receive "Vacation Employment in our National
Parks," send $2.95 to:
yaca::;~~~: Pay"

Although the St. Cloud
program it;attracting S0"1e
women. m t of the nearly 200
students i
lved so far are
men., accor/:fing to Coorclinator
Robert Prout. Prout is a
former Ohio highway patrolman with a law degree from
LaSalle Extension Uriiversiiy
and a Ph.D. degree from Ohio
State University.
Seven new courses and 20
courses already offered in
various departments ·are

The St. Cloud program also
provides training
for inservice law enfo:-cement and
corrections officers, Prout
explained.
"Minnesota benefits froffl
having well-educated people
in law enforcement and
corrections," he said. "Many
persons now · in those fields
feel the'· ne'e d for more
educat ion." .
•
Because many law enforcement and corrections officers
world rotating shifts and are
on emergency call, they find it
difficult to adjust to the
college's regular academic
schedule. Prout . makes
allowances so that in-service
persons enrolled in courses
can fJJ.lfill assignments without

Wlw•I• Far H•alth Bike Shop
Bikes & Repairs

Monterey, Califorqia 93940

16 S. 21st Ave.
1/

Vincent
Price
Free Lecture

Feb. 26,: 1974

8:00 p.m.
Halenbe.ck Hall

"'

Spon■ared

by MEC

T.X. Barber, one of the
countries leading res~rchers
of "the exotic areas · of
psychology (acupuncture,
hypnosis, LSD, pot, pain,
yoga, and magic) will be the
next telelecture guest.

person

In a telCleilur'e, 'a ..
from a distant center (in · this
case, Medfield Research
Center near Boston) carries on
a conversation with indivi• · dauls in St. CJ0ud.
The session will bi held in
the open area of the first floor
µt the Education Building on
Tuesday, Feb. 19 at 10:15
a.m. At 10 a.m. the questons
to be asked Barber will be
voted on. Questions should be
submitted by Monday, Feb.
18, to G.C. Merten s, Educaton
Building, EB-244 or 255-2138.
WANTED to lraln llnd employ ,
POi icemen . S1I,0ng pay 1326.10
mon1hlyplutfood,clolhlng,lodglng,&
30CS&r- paid vacation annually. Apply

·• U.S. Anny ()ppor!unlty Office. 23
11th A~ . No.«C-111 a:illec:l: ·252-2212.

252-2366

HUMANITIES CAREER NIGHT
February 19, 1974, 7:30 P.M.
· Brown Hall Auditorium -PROGRAM
Donald Sikkink
John Porter
Herbert Bowe
Larry Belluzzo
pale HCimermann
R~bert 0lii?hant ' \

Humanities Departments
Minnesota Mutual Insuran~e
St. Paul Home Office
St. Cloud Uni~ed Way
Executive Secretary · · l
Federal Civil Service OffiJ
Fort Snelling
fyfinnesota Manpower Office
St. Cloud
.
Office o(.Career Planning
and Placement ; SCSC

Master of Ceremonies
Careers for Humanities
M~jors in Business
Careers for Humanities
Majors in Fun·d-Raising
<;:areer.s in Government fot
Hurhanities Majors
How to Get a Job
r

Row t0 Get a Job.

ALL SENIORS/STUDENTS INVITED
Sponsored by the Departmen($ .of English, Foteign· Language,
History, Philosophy, and_Speech,Comm~nicaiions. .

___,..._

Classifieds
Attention
WE'VE GOT

~

Housing

equlpm.,,t lor

AM. LOOKING t0r a room for
spring quarter
w/kllchen
·privileges Chuck, 253-2609 after 6
p.m.
"SPRING VACANCIES for girts.
Neu campus , larg e rooms ,
carpeted, laundry facilities,
ut ilities paid and rent only $135
per quarter. Call tor appointment
253-2306.
VACANCIES: HOUSE for glrlt
acroaa from SCSC by appointment
only call 253-2871.
ROOM EXCHANGE for. malnt..,ance and carpentry
work
251-5976.
OPENINGS FOR lour girls 1 Y,
blocks from campus 251-399-4.
WANTED TWQ GIRLS to llhare
apartment five block• from
carripua, ut llltlea paid, furnished,
parking call 253-4489.

'you! Fltzharrla Ski Haus 105 S.
7th Ave.
GIRLS PRESCRIPTION tun
glauea and cue founct at HaH .

251--8265.
$10 REWARD TEXAS Instrument

Model SR-10 calculator lost
218/74 call Bob 2778 day
253-<t839night.
FREEi SKI POSTER Fltzharrlt
Ski Haus 105 So. 7th Ave.
MOVIE: •DI
~TY HARRY" f.e,..
ruary 19, 7
9:30 Stewart.
FRICK.....J
· Snc,.Dan OuNn.
Really!
TURN-ON

to Ski

Touring!

Fltzharrla.
ZEROX In Shertlumt lobby only
1ocen11 copy, day or night .
COMMUTER BUS TICKETS
Atwood Ticket Center Cheaper
than Greyhound, 255-2179.

MOUNTAIN OFFERS VD, blfttt.
'?Ontrol and pregnancy testing
referral call 2$1-3131, 6-1

l

For Sale

·

SPRING SALE.time Fltzharrtl hi NICE STEREO SYSTEM-lcott
Haus 105 S. 7th Ava.
amp . tuner,
elec:trovolc:a
SAVE MONEY ON mo¥1es Hap. speakers, 251-9244 .
Paramont Tickets $1 .25 regular WOMEN'S DOWNHILL SKIIS
$1.75AtwoodTlcket Center.
. 190cm flberglua aklla, poles
HEALTH ED 301 dal1-Fall 113 Soloman bindings, boots 1/ze 81h
Leo Bu-=-glla does have books. ca11Carole251-9435aher5.
Hand--out-Room 200 Halenbeck DYNACO AMP SCA-SS good
hall .
condition .. Continuous 17.5 RMS
SAVE MONEY on movies Haya.
Paramont Tieketa $1.25 regular
$1 . 75 Atwood Ticket Center
255-2179 avallable night and day .
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS,

watts per channel . $40 Pioneer
PL-12A turntable Cueing, hinged
dust . cover, new lhure M91ED
cartridge. Excellent condtUon $60
252-7-419 ask tor Mark.

~Jc'.n:,ab:~~"u;~r
Ticket Center 255-2179. WE' RE HERE to lltl.., 253-3131 .

~~:::1"~iJ~~~~~.Tli~~
MEC save time and money
255-2179.
WOMEN'S COS SOO flberglal
akll Henke Alplne buckle boots
size 8 , poles call 253-3-4M.

~:~t:~~-

Personals

ON MISSISSIPPI RIVER II says
Ph yllls I love you-Rick.
MEC POP CONCERT and artist
series tlc~ets on sale at Atwood
Ticket Center 255--2179.
FIRO MUST know who lkk?
HAPPY VACATION, gang. Alter
th is week , Y,ou deser've a break.
Lovit, PZO.

Wanted
J

PEOPLE TO SAVE money on
theatre tickets Hays Paramount
Tickets only S1 .25 and only at
Atwood Ticket Center 255--2179.
Day and _
n ight.
·
TYPING: PAPERS of all kinds
phone 252-2166. .
LEAD GUITARIST and key•
boards player with experience
and equipment , 1-679-2520.

An invitation
to subscribe:

Transportation .
COMMUTER BUS TICKETS
ava11able-only al Atwood T icket
c;,_enter Cheaper than Greyhound
255-2179.

Employment :
MEN ! WOMEN! JOBS on lhlpal
No experi ence required. Excell ent pay worrd-wlde travel.
Perfect summer Job or career.
Send $3 for in form ation Sialax,
Dept. 12-1:i P.O. Box '20-49 Port
Angeles, Washington 08362 .
·
SAYE YOUR MONEY from your
new Job buy tickets at Atwood
T icket Center 255-.2 179 bus
theatre and MEG trckets.
PART-TIME HELP NEEDED In
Jlfflce and on sales floor Buttrey'&
(crossroad s.

The entire leglslatlve program of the Joint ,._ellgloua
Leglalatlve Coalition addresses itself lo matters ol human
rights .
The Joint Aellgious Leglslatlve Coalltlon I s proposing
1eglslation that would upgrade the living and education
standards of many. It proposes to end labor d \acrlmlnatlon
against migrant workeri and II proposes to protect lhe rights
of consumers. It calls for more accountable procedures In the
legislative process, and It demands quallty h&11lth cara tor all.
It labors for equitable and responslble directions In the state
corrections system ; It Insists on effective development In the
rural Ille ol the state. It hopes lo meet, through leglsl ■tlve
mandate, other crltlcal needs.

The POST-AMERICAN la a monthly
publicat ion gearing In on the Issues of
polltlcal · st r t.lCl: ures, economics, ethlcal
Issues of wortd-scate behavk>rs and
problems. Would yau believe, 11 Is being
written and publlshed by a group di
admittedly Conservative church type
Yet there are clearly defned problem areas that are best
peraons. They are saying some needful Identified aa Issues of Human Rights.
things out of a stand that tries to be
lallhful both to a Christian ethlcs--yea
The only guarantee ol human rights Is the establishment
there Is such a lhlng--and reaponslblllly and maintenance of humane Institutions .
for the world we live In . No fleetng Into
•
fantasy land , only llvlng for "the land
No institution or society can be humane If its strengt h
beyond the river· • for this crew! Be don e deponda upon the exploltation or degradation ol any of Ila
with rellglous navel gazing! Wa can both citizens.
be t rue to our reli gious traditions and be
on that knife blade of iaaue-ralslng and
Exploratory papers, lectures, atUdy documents and on-theInvolvement and risk.
spot observation are some ol the means used to bring publlc
·
• attentlOn to specific needs.
SubscrlptlOns are S5 per year . Send to:
The remedying of injustices Is Integral and essential to the
The People's Christian Coalition
humane growth ol the State ol Minnesota, Ila Institutions and
7855 North Sheridan Road
agencies.
Ch lcago, I lllnola 60626
We call upon all men ol good will to Join with us In seeking
to II berate our sisters and brothers from some ol the Injustices
which threaten them and ip .

We propose changes In the system whleh would defend lhe
rights of ch ildren, the rights of those involved in the mental .
commitment process, the economic and health rights of
Native ·Americans, and a variety of other human-change
projects.

Reliew/Response
to the FIim baHd on lhe
Herman H.... Boolt
SI DD HARTH A

I've known Clarence for a long
time. Lowell Drlnkaablt
"DIRTY HAR"Y" Ftibruary 11,
SIewarts1. 7 p.m . and9:30 p.m.
HEY TKE' S I lhlnk you're
unique.
YOU ' VE GOT a friend 253-3131 .
JIM , WHY don' t I Uh him?
HAPPY LATE Valenllnat Day lo
all the boys on G. flood W. Shoe,
from the H floor W . Shoe women I

What is J.R.L.1

"JOURNEY AS IDENTITY
FOCUS "

·•i"'•Y
J, Feb. 15-lpm

Fr

Su

HouH

, Feb.17-tpm

.

J.R.L.S. la su pported by major rellglous organizations In
the state of Minnesota (not to say that everyone Is happy with
their wor k and poallions they take!) The Board 's membership
Includes members of the Mlnnesota.Gatholle Conference, the
Minnesota Jewlah Community ReI,11on1 Council and lhe
Minnesota Councll ol Churches. State coordi nator: Ms .
Jud ith Healey, 122 W. Franklln Ave., Mlnneapolls, MN
55-404 . For local Information contact · Mr. Daryl Piltz. Th e
Meet ing Place, 201 4th St . So . , St. Cloud, 252-61 83.

ADECLARATION OF
EVANGELICAL SOCIA~ CONCERN
M .-ngallcal Ctlrbtlans mmmltted lo the Lord .,_.
Chrltt and tl)e lull eutho,tt)' al the Word of God, - afll,m

th,t God lays toll! elalm upon the IIYN ol hit people, WI
unno1, therefore. teperlWI ou, 1'- In Chritl f,om !ht
tl t1,1atlon In wtlkh God hN placMI
In tM Ul\ll«i Stal• and

... ......

u•

UNITED STATES ARMY
Hu1heonly2v-.-ent11tmen1 l hat glYN

. a r;:holee ol Uavel Of training wllh a
•• Il l an gu.a,antN. For more lnlormatlon.

e.llcollect252•2212ordropbyU.S.Atmy
Clpponunlty Olllce, 23 11th AYB. No.
b e t - I . and e, Monday through
/ Frlcily.Setutdllyb)'appolntmen1.
[Adoplld25NoflmW1~, Ctllcega, llllnaltJ

TYPING li:t my . home 252-1813.

If you compare,
you'll select ltna ...
If you don't compare,
don't say we didn't warn you!Courtney Sieg

521 4U! All. So.
Th e -'Etna Coll ege Plan ...
Life Insurance for students

(i§'iiffl
LIFE & CASt.lALTY

• ..t:tna Life Insurance Company, Harllord. Connecticut

This statement -..epre~enta, I believe, a sign of a new
Q)nsciousness on the part of many ·•1ItenI <1ype'' person s. It Is
a start . It Is a public way ol saying that rel iglous beliefs have a
wide and deep consequence. II" was signed at a conference In
Chicago by a number recognized conservative leaders from a
variety of church positions across the natlo~ . Qon't give up;
"' hope grows eternal ," someone once said. Could ·be . M arv
Repinski
•
·
SPRING BREAK TOUR
.

.

.

.

)

Below are requi rem ents for credits lor Independent study Cfedlt lor the CIC/ Psychlilo9y
Tour during "spring brHk.
•
.
).,
'A . See Jerry Mert e"ns (Education l! "lldlng . 244) for adml.ulon to the 'coUrse . •
B. Studen ts should visit and -p artlclpata In all scheduled events.
c. Hand in notes on Heh vlsll. Th e notes will be relurned . These notes should be Indexed to
l acllltate thelr\Jse to j ou l n '.ihe future. The lndeiting of the notes can be acconip1ished after
the trip.i i so·des'{ed .
•
~
...
•
.
·
O. Mater la l •r elated to wha t the student will see and hear at the variou s stops w11I· be
· available, Part ol the time.On the bus will be spend discussing this m.aterlal. Students will
take iurns presenting to ·the group background m11 terial , and participa ting in. relat ed
discussions.
·
~: tn~:1:~I::i:~:7n i hree dlscU ssion groups ls lo.be arrariged d~rlllg Spri ~g 0°~arte~.
These credits "'."ill be regi stered tor ~s par! _of, your Spring' Qu arter lo.Id .

<

l
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Test hypothesis

Experiment seeks to lessen fear of rats
The rat, squirms in"' his
cubide and turns to face her
as he moves ~ closer. She
frantically waves her hand al)d
squeals " Oh,, ishl"
Not a scene from a horror
drama, but 8n actual incident
taking place regularly in the
psychology laboratories at

scs.

With the help of Dr. Robert
Mo/ phy, several
und er......._p.aduate students in psychology have deve loped an
experiment to help students
lessen their fear of rats so that
they may conduct dassroom
experi ments with the animals.
By Jetting the s ubjects know
how strongly their psychological reactions register on
specialized equipment. the
st udent s theorize that th<'

subjects can learn to control lthe readings and the subject's
their reactions and e ven proximity to the rat.
become oonfortable working
with rats:
After initial testing, the
subjects arc taught relaxation
Approximately 20 female techniques . In subseq uent
students arc being used to test tests, the
physiological
the hypothesis . Each has measurements are converted
electrodes attached to her into a sound, so that the
head and fingers . Jeremiah, subjects can hear how relaxed
the rat, is placed in a toy they arc becoming. The lower
railroad car at the end of a and steadier the tone, , the
long table and slowly moved more relaxed they are.
forward until the. subject feels '
uncomforta~le. She signals
In the final stage ~f the
verbally or with he• hand experiment , the s ubjects are
when she wants the rat to stop re-introduced to Jeremiah ,
his forward progress.
applying the techniques they
have learned to remain
At the same fime, the relaxed and overcome
student experime nters are former anxieties they
meas uring various physio- about the rat.
logical
reflexes-especially
musde reactions-to
deThe ex perime nt
termine the ratio · between application outside the

Sorenson ,
oratory, acording to.one of the Harder-De bi
designers, Stuart Harder of Montevideo, and Bob Edelbrock, St. Cloud. All are
Delano.
undergraduates in
the
" There arc many people college's psychology . departwho have phobias that are · mcnt.
debilitating," he observed.
The Jeremiah test is one of
"lf they were given 'bio·
feedback '-that is, told just several experiments , which
how their bodies wer;c help Sh-'Cloud undergraduates
reacting-they would under- become more familiar with
behavioral conditioning. ~me
::~ ;::~~rh::rct~':n= of the principles learned can
be applied by students during
their fears .''
their internships in various
Two other students
de- social service and educational
signed the experiment with settings.

'' I /o\'c yot1 for whilf you arc.
but I love· you yet mow for
what yc)(I arc going to be.
-r,111~.mdhu,11

Chos<:n hut once and cherislu!CI ion•vtir.
\ '. our t•ni-:ai-:cmcnt c1 ml w<~<lclini-: rini-:s wi ll rPilN ·t your lov<:
in their hrillic1nn• ancl beaut y. Harpil y you ca n c hoose
K<•<•rsc1kt! wi th comrlt•h• c< infidc ncc
lwc:a!-1st• the i-:uc1r;mt1•1~assun•s rcrfcct clarity.
precise cut ;md fim•,
whitt• co lor. T lwre is
no fint•r diamond rini-: .

1
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HOW TO PLAN YO0R ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
:..·,,,

Send new 20 pg. booklet. - p11n nino Your Eng1gem en1 and Wedding " oi u1
11111 COio, !older 1n(I ,U pg Bride I Book.gill olle, Ill !or only 25( ,
. ..

I

·••·I
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I ,
I

- - - - - - - -'•-f-~

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 90. SYRACUSE. N . Y. 1320 1

I
I
I

. ,/s~~

Chopped Beef Steak Dinned ..••.• Now Only 1.80

SAVf ·S(k on Ou• town's to~tieil d inne,. Or if you p,11fer onothe, dinri.,, EMBERS will oUow you 5(k off
on'4'1e dinne, of y....... d,oice lhi1 week only. EM.BERS C ~ &e.1 Sleok Oinne, feotv,es 0 ,....hotf pour,d
of - • 1pe,;iol chopped b.el steok, <hor-btOiled on o., open g,iti-plU1. pototoe1, 10lod or>d !0011. At S2.30
,t' 1 d great borgo,~bvt 01 o 19ec,ol offer, EMBERS w,JI i.erve th)1: <O<Y1ple1e Chopped Bttl Shto• Dinner

,~ ..,,,eo~~........,~.,~...,.,-. ...

~.ho

ouompony him (he,) to ou, re,1ou,o n1 Olfe, n:;,t good on
d,nnen o,de re d fr~ m Ch~dren I menu
•

••

: : , ; : ; ' :,~:~•~•u,".;,d

b:~ngnotth~";~;,!y"ith

o ny othe,

I
I

I

Offer good from 11 o m lo 9 p m do,ly Covpdn mu ll

• • ••••OFFER EXPIRES

•

•

33rd. and Divisi on

.•
e

St. Cloud

I

Feb. ·23 1•-~••••Ill!•~-~~•

